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likes to know that
good friends are going to

ber good friends with Lipman, Wolfe
Candies, especially with the nationally celebrated

RUE de la PAIX
CHOCOLATES .

Chocolates that are made by Lipman, Wolfe & Co. "Rue de
la Paix" Chocolates, $1.50 lb. "Fruit and Nut" Chocolates,
$1.25 lb. "Necia" Chocolates. $1 lb. Other Hand-dippe- d

Chocolates, 75c lb. Popular Commercial Chocolates, 25c
lb. Other Christmas Candies. 1 8c,

Particularly if you would purchase

ctSli vhaps. to employes or clients, do not
neglect placing your

a i-- T iore me lasi minuie.
4 'iT c. j I7F r iir.it. e -

a fir ii r i. it v.o rz&V rtoor lipman, vv oije

A Phonograph Record Free
With Any Purchase Here Today So

Long as Any of 3000 Remain

The first three thousand of today's sales checks
received anywhere in the store and presented in our
Phonograph Department entitle the holders to free
phonograph records that are in the "baby size" and
attached to cleverly designed cutouts that "illustrate"
the records. Only three thousand.

The Phonograph Section Is on the Seventh Floor.
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Women's Silk Umbrellas
Special for Friday, $8.50

The recipient will be happy on rainy days if given one of these

smart umbrellas. Of good weight silk in the best colors, with
handles of composition ivory and amber, featuring rings, leather
loops and straps. Specially priced for today at $8.50.

Women's Prince of Wales Silk Umbrellas at $9.85
Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Women's Silk Hosiery
Reinforced, at $ 1 .39

Women's Silk Hose, $1.39 With seam up the back and rein-

forced with double lisle toe and heel and garter-pro- of top. In
black, cordovan and white.

Of pure silk with elastic lisle top and reinforced sole, toe and
heel. Of good weight and splendid wearing quality In cordovan,
navy, beige and white. Specially priced for today, $1.79. .

t
Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe 6-- Co.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Valliers French Gloves
Kid and Suede $3.45

Of highest standard manufacture, they are quality personifie
and durable! With P. K. seams and beautiful embroidered backs.
Sizes 5 Yi to 7, in the most desirable shades for winter, $3.45,
Others at $3.95.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Coymore' ' Stationery

I

Linen-Finis- h, 79c Box
In blue, pink, gray or white, a quire of this well-know- n stationery

with 24 envelopes to match all packed in an appropriate gift box,
for 79c.

Our assortment of Greeting Cards is large and varied there are
cards for every preference.

"Trenton" Lawn Correspondence Cards 65c- - Box containing
three shades, blue, gray and pink; 24 cards, 24 envelopes, in an
attractive box, 65c.

Sreer Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Women's Lawn Handkerchiefs
Sport Style at 25c

Of sheer lawn, in attractive colors with initial
in corner. An unusual value at 25c.

Women's Pure Linen Handkercheifs, 35c, 3 for $1 In solid
colors or with white center and fancy colored borders, 35c, 3 for $ I .

Novel Hand-Spoke- d Linen Handkerchiefs, 50c Of pure te

linen with a double row of the new, attractive hand-spoke- d

work, 50c
Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Basement "Mercliandi

BUY THESE FOR GIFTS

Men's Silk Service Sox

Now at $ a Pair
- .For five years these wonderful sox have necessarily been

priced at than a dollar.

Men who silk sox know wearing quality of
"Silk Service"; they can vouch for our assertion that "they
fit." That is why they are so extremely popular. Made
with double toes, heels and tops of lisle. In all sizes,"92
to 1 2, and all colors, cordovan, white, black, navy, gray.

Men's Silk Ties of Wonderful

Quality at $1.00 or for $2.75
Swiss, French and American silks were used

in the manufacture of these smart silk ties, rich taffetas,
satins, brocades and repps the patterns are the newest. .

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

AILE TODAY
More toys at Lipman, Wolfe's More kinds of toys at Lipman, Wolfe's

and today special pricing that makes it absolutely clear Lipman,
.Wolfe's is the place to buy the toys.

"Whole Train for 25c
A whole train, three cars, an' engine and

tender; decorted with bright colors 25c.

Music Boxes, 25c
Music boxes, tinkling merrily; decorated with

beautiful Watteau-effe- ct figures of children- - 25c.
Violin and banjo music boxes, look like the

real instrument 50c.

Christmas Stocking
Full Goodies, 25c

Thirteen-inc- h Christmas stocking, filled chock-a-bloc-k

goodies and assorted toys for boys
and girls, 25c.

Color cubes, . instructive and enjoyable. The
children to make all Sorts of things with
them 98c.

Baking Sets, 48c
Little one's baking sets, baking utensils

and ingredients for making Christmas playhouse
goodies

Seven-piec- e tea-set- s, gaily decorated with floral
and other designs 25c. '

Kid o'Plane, the newest vehicle for ambitious
boys a real airplane on rubber-tire- d wheels, 43
inches from front to tail; wings 31 inches
across $9.95.

t

"Ace" Auto Racer
Very Special, $ 1 0

"Ace auto racer, rubber-tire- d, painted a bright
red, ed complete with steering
wheel $ 1 0.00.

Girls Tricycle
Special at $11.95

Girls tricycle, rubber-tire- d and
with mud guards ; upholstered seat and back, steer-
ing handle. In two sizes $1 1.95 and $14.95.

Toy Brooms, 10c
Brooms, with one or two-ro-

ws of stitching,
bright colored handle, good corn brush 10c

"Ouija" Boards
Very Special, 50c

The large sized ''Ouija" boards, complete with
table, now reduced to 50c.

Street car. complete with tarcks, bridge and
car barn ; operated for continuous round trips by
pushing a spring at the car barn ; brightly painted ;

a lot of fun, for $1.98.

Christmas

Parcel Post
Sub-Stati- on in
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"Carom Game Boards
Special Prjces

Famous "Carom" Game Boards No. 1

Crown, 59 pieces, plays 67 games, $7.50;
Archarena, 72 pieces, plays 59 games, $9.50;
De Luxe, 120 pieces, plays 65 games, $1 1.50.

Rainy Day Story Books, Fairy Tales of all
sorts. Little R,ed Riding Hood, Wonderland
Stories, Christmas Wonder Book, Mother Goose
Wonder Book and dozens of other story, books,
all reduced to 1 0c.

Furniture for
Dolly's House, 25c

Doll House Furniture, seven-piec- e sets, with
mirror 25c.

Red, white and green-trimm- topmast sailing
vessel that will really sail 25c.

"Black Jack," triple-actio- n machine gun, bos
size; of metal with wooden stand, including am-
munition $3.98.

Wall blackboards reduced to $ 1 .98 ; desk
blackboards now $3.98;

v Folding checker-boar- d, complete with black
and white checkers 29c.

i

Boomer an g' ' --It
Comes Back 18c

Boomerang! s'Brist's," the new or game
that is wonderful exercise; everyone can play
it 18c.

Submarines Real
Ones That Go 98c

Wilkinson's submarines and destroyers; wind
up and go through the water 98c.

Cash grocery store, with counter and shelves,
and a good stock of reliable package gro-
ceries 25 c.

"Peggo," something different in the way of
out-do- or amusement; a thick hardwood club-lik- e

affair, combined with heavy rubber and rubber
tip "a one-stic- k stilt" it bounces as you jump
and is loads of real fun as well as exercise $3.

Wheel Toys
Special at 75c

Gibbs toys: brightly colored carts and horses
express wagons, dump carts, push-whe- el toys, cir-- '

cus riders-on-a-stic- k, mail carts and other horse
and wheel toy the wheels and horses' feet, go
at the same time each 75c.

Come Here to See Santa Claus
TOYLAND IS IN THE BASEMENT- Lipman, Wolfe 6- - Co.

THIS STORE USES COMPARATIVE PRICES- - THEY ARE MISLEADING
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Hand Beaded Bags
An Imported Lot, $5

In pretty, soft, draw-strin- g style; of jet, steel
and bronze beads, finished with beaded tassel
and silk frilled top. Very special at $5.00.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe 6r Co.

Hand-Mad-e Bags Beaded
and Crocheted, Special $8.50

These are samples very beautifully made
and finished with shell or draw tops. In brvn,
navy, gray and green, as well as in pleasing
color combinations, these bag?, at $8.50, are at
considerably less than cost. t

Art Needlework Department,

Silk Lamp Shade Models
Going at Half Price

Exquisitely made shades which we selected
for their beauty of workmanship and materials,
to be used as models in our department. At
this opportune time and at these generously re-

duced prices they will, be eagerly purchased by
the early-ho- ur shoppers. '

Art Needlework Department,

Children's Bath Robes
of Blanketing, .$3.95

Made with or without collars and cord and
tassel finish, in many different colors and

$4.95 to $7.50.
Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

Ivory Grain Toilet
Articles, at Half Price

In enameled and inlaid finishes you may
select individual pieces or the entire set in
shapes most artistic and in exquisite designs.
Handsomely enameled in black and gold and
beautiful, inlaid patterns water lilies, mer-
maids arvd delicately pink or blue tinted bow-kno- ts

with gold finished edges. There are
mirrors, brushes, clocks, manicure pieces, picture
frames and every article conceivabl&'for the toilet
table all to go at half price.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

3-- 0 size in
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3-- 0 size in
20-y- r. cases,
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white
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Caps-Spec-ial at 1

In combination of net and crepe de
others of all silk with
fluted lace and some
with and In of

rose, and

Bed of crepe de
with lace, or with hemstitch-

ing. are blue or
to

crepe or Bed some
exquisitely embroidered, ribbon-trimme- d;

in Copenhagen, light blue, pink, or
to

&

Blanket Bathrobes
!Women, Special $4.95

romfortable in floral and con
satin made with

small cord and tassel finish at waist.
Satin Bath
made with or some

with satin front and on cuffs
and

Women's Padded Silk
Bathrobes, Special $9.50

full in f
red and gray, cord and i

at f
for girls 10 to 14 2

years. In rose, red. pink and navy. I
Floor Gr Co. 5

' !

Tea Wagons at $27.50
Just nine of these full size tea wagons, so we A

are at this price. Each
is with drop leaf and extra glass tray X

and in dark mahogany tired, so E

they are very So easy r
to serve from, too. R

Braided Rag Rugs, $2.95
rag rugs for bath and

and In oval

and of blue, tan and gray.
they retain their and

are like new

12 size

in 25 --year white
cases, at $25.

1 2 size 1

in white
cases, at

10-- 0 size Wrist in

silver and

$39.

10-- 0 size Wrist in

18k white gold cases, at

10-- 0 size in

round cases, at

r.
(0

'

People Expressing Amazement at Sight of
vj: . Lipmanr Wolfe Exhibit of Men's Women's

WATCHE
Visitors are that here is a display that ordinarily

not be for in any but the best and of exclusive jewelry
the are proving the sincerity of compliments by

buying the watches. fail to. be im-

pressed, especially are to be and particularly since the

are so interestingly priced.

Elgin Wrist Watches,
20-ye- ar gold-fille- d plain cases,

Elgin Wrist Watches,
gold-fille- d engraved $18.

' Elgin Wrist Watches, in
20-ye- ar gold-fille- d cases, $23.

Elgin Wrist Watches,
20-ye- ar gold-fille- d octagon cush-

ion shape,

10-- 0 Elgin Wrist Watches,
25-ye- ar gold-fille- d Cases, $45.

Elgin Economy

Watches nickel $13.50.

AND OFTEN UNTRUE

I Bonds

Sale

Bond Booth,

Street Floor

$
chine;

trimmed ribbon, pretty,
ruffles, shirrings, insertions

flowers delicate shades
pink, blue, lavender maise.

Becoming Sacque. chine,
trimmed georgette

Colors pink, lavender $6.50.
$7.95, $8.50 $15.00.

Dainty albatross Sacques,
ethers

lavender wis-
teria $2.95 $6.50.

Fourth Floor Lipman, IVolfe Co.

'for

Blanket Robes
ventional patterns trimmed

collars,
Women's Trimmed Robes, spe-

cial $6.95 without collars,
down turn-bac- k

pockets.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

J

Japanese padded, length robes, black,
frogs, tassel.

Girls' Padded Robes, special $6.95.
Warm Japanese Robes

Fourth Lipman, Wolfe

selling greatly reduced
complete

finish. Rubber
easily wheeled about.

Imported suitable bed-

rooms; washable reversible. shape
colors When

washed original colorings

just again.

Men's Elgin
Watches, gold-fille- d

Men's Elgin
Watches, 25-ye-

ar gold-fille- d

$34.50.

Elgin Watches,
sterling octagon cushion
shape,

Elgin Watches,
$67.50.

Elgin Wrist Watches,
20-ye- gold-fille- d

$33.35.

Are the ''K
and

saying watch would
looked greatest

stores. And visitors their

Such values how could anyone
when gifts chosen

watches here

round

rosettes.

mixed

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe Gr Co.

Gift


